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KEEPING THE MEMBERS OF OUR COMMUNITY SAFE AND INFORMED
LPD Launches Class III Special Officer Program
Phone Numbers & Links:
• Police/Fire Emergency: 9-1-1
• Police (non-emergency)
(201) 939-2900
• Lyndhurst Police Department
at www.LyndhurstNJPolice.gov
• Facebook
@LyndhurstNJPoliceDepartment

• Instagram
@LyndhurstPoliceDepartment
• Twitter.com @LyndhurstNJPD
• Township of Lyndhurst at
www.LyndhurstNJ.org
• Anonymous Tip Hotline (201) 804-9346

• Township Notifications App download at :
apps.myocv.com/share/a29107071

We encourage everyone to
practice the #9PMROUTINE
and remember each night
to:

 remove valuables from
your car
 lock your car
 lock your house
 close your garage door
 leave an outside light on
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In 2016, Governor Chris Christie signed legisla- hurst Police Department as well as all New Jertion into law that established a new category of sey Attorney General Guidelines.
special law enforcement officers. The Class
At the start of the current school year, Mayor
Three special law enforcement (SLEO III) officand Public Safety Commissioner Robert
ers are authorized to provide security in our
Giangeruso announced the hiring of Officer
schools. To be hired as a Special Law Enforce- William Peer, a retired lieutenant from the Unment Class III officer, one must be a retired law ion City PD, and Officer Anthony Alexander, a
enforcement officer, 65 or younger, who is then retired detective from the Lyndhurst PD. The
hired and trained by the local police departClass III Special Police Officer only works when
ment. The officers are an armed presence in
school is in session and must possess a School
schools who wear a
Lyndhurst Police uniform. These officers
provide an experienced lawenforcement presence
in the schools to protect from significant
outside threats while
working in conjunction
with the police department and schools in
order to respond swiftly and cooperatively
when there are substantial disruptions or
criminal offenses oc- Pictured from L to R: SRO Sgt. Steven Passamano, Superintendent of Schools Joseph DeCorso, SLEO
III Officer Anthony Alexander, Mayor Robert Giangeruso, SLEO III Officer William Peer, and Chief of
curring at the schools. Police Richard Jarvis.
The Class III Officers
are not meant to become involved in the daily
Resource Officer certification and be
business and management of the schools. Ad- DARE/LEAD certified.
ministrators, teachers and support staff continThe Lyndhurst Police Department is
ue to be responsible for handling the daily oper- thankful for the strong partnership we share
ations of the schools and classrooms including with the Lyndhurst Board of Education as both
routine disciplinary matters while the Class III
organizations understand the value of keeping
Officer’s role is to provide an additional layer of students and staff safe within a supportive
school security. The officers have clearly articu- learning environment. The value of having
lated roles and responsibilities, appropriate
these officers in the schools is that they are
training and high levels of communication beexperienced, trained law-enforcement officials
tween the schools and police department. The who will work in conjunction with the mission of
goal is to extend this relationship in order to
our school resource officer.
protect students and staff even more effectively
The two new Class III officers will rotate
in the future. They follow the policies, proceabout the Lyndhurst schools. They join Sgt. Stedures, and rules and regulations of the Lyndve Passamano, who is currently the LPD’s SRO.
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LPD welcomes nine Class 1 Officers as it transitions from the Auxiliary Police Program

Pictured from L to R: Officer Domenick Sellari, Officer Nicholas Mazzaccaro, Officer Sara Attia, Mayor Robert Giangeruso, Officer Ayman Awwad, Officer John
Ross, Officer Kierstyn Ross, Officer Hector Negron, and Officer Nicholas Bizien. Not pictured: Officer Joseph Mango

Prior to the February Board of Commissioners meeting,
Mayor and Public Safety Commissioner Robert Giangeruso
swore-in our newly appointed Class I Special Law Enforcement Officers (SLEO 1). After nearly 80 years of volunteer
service from the police reserves under the Police Auxiliary
Program, the LPD has transitioned to SLEO I officers in accordance with the guideless set forth by the New Jersey
State Chief’s of Police Accreditation program.
The Lyndhurst Police SLEO I program is comprised of
volunteer adults who are trained to perform various duties,
including but not limited to, serving as school marshals, provide traffic/crowd control at civic events, uniformed patrols
in the community, parking enforcement, and community
policing activities. In addition, SLEO I officers will be called
upon to serve during severe storms, states of emergency,
local emergencies and Township events.

The new Class I officers are John Ross, Ayman Awaad,
Hector Negron, Domenick Sellari, Kierstyn Ross, Sara Attia,
Nicolas Bizien, Joseph Mango, and Nicholas Mazzaccaro.
Officers John Ross, Ayman Awwad, Hector Negron, Domenick Sellari, Kierstyn Ross, and Sara Attia have become
SLEO I officers after having served with our police auxiliary
unit.
While some of the volunteers become SLEO I officers as
a stepping stone to a career in law enforcement, others join
simply to serve their community. We offer valuable life experiences as well as excellent training opportunities. Many
of our former auxiliary officers have become full time police
officers throughout the state.
We wish each of our new SLEO I officers the best of luck
in their new roles.

Be prepared for winter weather
Clean Ice and Snow From Vehicle
Just a reminder, with the winter weather upon us, the law requires drivers of all motor vehicles (commercial and noncommercial) operated on any roadway in the state to make all reasonable efforts to remove accumulated snow and ice
from exposed surfaces or motor vehicles prior to their operation.
Anti-Snow Dumping Act
This Act prohibits snow plow operators, or the operator of any other snow removal equipment, from clearing accumulated
snow on private property from depositing, or causing to be deposited, such snow on any public road, street or highway in
this State, or on public lands. An operator of any snowplow or other snow removal equipment who fails to comply with the
provisions of this bill is liable to a fine of $250 for the first offense, and $500 for each subsequent offense. Shoveling
snow into the street is also a violation of township ordinance.
Snow Emergency Roadways
Snow emergency roadways will be strictly enforced once snow begins to accumulate. Vehicle owners not adhering to this
ordinance will be subject to summonses and towing fees at their own expense.
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LPD opens new state-of-the-art communications center

Pictured from L to R: Chief of Police Richard Jarvis, Mayor and Public Safety Commissioner Robert
Giangeruso, and Lieutenant Paul Haggerty in the new, state-of-the-art, communications center.

Last year, Mayor and Public Safety Commissioner Robert Giangruso and Chief of Police Richard Jarvis unveiled the new, state-of-the-art communications center. The previous system was two decades old and was
outdated and antiquated. The new communications center was made possible by Mayor Giangeruso and
Chief Jarvis and spearheaded by the design of Emergency Management Coordinator, and retired LPD Captain Paul F. Haggerty whose design efforts, and coordination of all FCC requirements, saved the township
and estimated $300,000 in consultant fees. Overall, the project was funded by an ordinance through the
Office of Emergence Management (OEM) at a total cost of just under $1.4 million. It was completed with
technology from Motorola Solutions and consists of a secure wireless public safety network designed by
Packetalk, a business located here in town. The township and our police department are better equipped
to handle the challenges of modern policing.
Some of the highlights of the communications center include:
• State of the art dispatch consoles which offer a more advanced resource accountability and implements interoperability and logging system to record all phone calls and radio transmissions handled by
communications center
• Implementation of Emergency Alerting System for our schools to provide immediate critical information
• Precise locations of all 911 calls, including cell phone calls
• GPS monitoring of all emergency vehicles
• Live, real-time HD video of strategic locations including both inside and outside of our township schools
• Stationary and mobile camera units equipped with license plate readers
• All radios are now encrypted and may not be intercepted by scanners
• New antennas and necessary cabling at five strategic sites within the township
• New portable radios and paging devices for the fire department, EMS and public schools
• A wireless network inclusive of 10 street cameras
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A special thank you for many years of service and volunteerism
Congratulations to Auxiliary Police Chief Wayne Alexander on his
retirement from the Lyndhurst police reserves. Chief Alexander
retires after 35 years of dedicated and honorable volunteer service to our department and our township. Regardless of the
time of day, weather conditions, or type of event, Chief Alexander was always going above and beyond in support of the men
and woman of our public safety departments. We would also be
remiss if we did not thank Chief Alexander's wife, Donna Alexander. Donna has served along side Chief Alexander all these
years as the auxiliary police’s volunteer administrator. We thank
them both dearly for their service and dedication to the police
reserves and we wish them all the best in their future endeavors.
Chief Wayne Alexander, Ret.
Lyndhurst Police Auxiliary

In Memoriam
It is with deep regret and great sadness, that we announce
the passing of Retired Captain Peter H. Shellhamer, badge
#060. Captain Shellhamer was appointed to the Lyndhurst
Police Department on March 4, 1985 and he retired on February 1, 2014. Captain Shellhamer’s dedicated and distinguished service for 29 years to our agency and the residents
of the Township of Lyndhurst will never be forgotten. Our
thoughts and prayers will always be with Pete and the entire
Shellhamer family. Captain Shellhamer will be sincerely
missed by all.

Captain Peter Shellhamer, Ret.
Lyndhurst Police Department

We are deeply saddened to announce the passing of Parking
Enforcement Officer Elizabeth “Betty” Sliwoski. PEO Sliwoski
was actively serving as our senior PEO in the traffic division.
Additionally she served as a department matron for the last 37
years up until her passing. Additionally, PEO Sliwoski served in
excess of 20 years as a volunteer EMT with the Lyndhurst Police Emergency Squad. Our thoughts and prayers will always
be with Betty and the entire Sliwoski family. PEO Sliwoski will
be sincerely missed by all.

PEO Elizabeth Sliwoski
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Avoid the Scam targeting Grandparents, Family Members, and Friends
There has been nationwide concern over a scam where a con-artist impersonates a grandchild in distress. The con-artist exploits the love and generosity of the grandparent by pretending to be a grandchild in trouble and in need of emergency funds.
The fraudster then convinces the grandparent that they are assisting a grandchild by paying for bail, for transportation home
from a foreign country, or emergency medical treatment. Some grandparents - willing to come to the aid of a grandchild in need
- set aside their reservations and quickly wire money to the impostor or, in some instances, actually meet the fraudster in person. The con-artist may ask the grandparents not to contact the parents out of embarrassment or because the need is too urgent, helping the con-artist avoid detection.
How the Scam Works:
The person receives a phone call initiated with a phrase like, “Hi Grandma/Grandpa! Do you know who this is?”, or something
similar. If the grandparent responds with a name, the con-artist assumes the name is a grandchild’s and uses it to pose as the
grandchild. The “grandchild” describes some type of urgent trouble, such as asking for bail money after reporting to have been
arrested, and begs the grandparent to immediately wire money through Western Union or MoneyGram to pay for medical treatment, bail money, auto repair, or a ticket home. By claiming that they are embarrassed or there is no time to talk to others, the
con artist tries to dissuade the grandparent from contacting the grandchild’s parents or friends.
Some con artists may investigate the identity of the grandchild before the initial phone call or pretend to be a third party, such
as a government official or a bail bondsman. The involvement of a family member, an immediate need for money, and a request
for secrecy are the hallmarks of this scam.
How do these scammers choose you to contact?
Sometimes they contact people randomly. They also use marketing lists, telephone listings, and information from social networking sites, obituaries and other sources. Sometimes they hack into people’s email accounts and send messages to everyone in their contact list.
Follow these tips to avoid becoming a victim of fraud:

•

How do these scammers know the names of your friends or relatives? In some cases they don’t. For instance, the scammer
may say “Hi grandma,” hoping that you actually have a grandson. If you ask, “David, is that you?” the scammer will say
“Yes!” Often these crooks will call in the middle of the night and take advantage of the fact that you may not be awake
enough to ask more questions and you may not want to disturb other people by calling them to confirm the information.
Sometimes the scammers do know the names of your friends or relatives. They can get that information from a variety of
sources. Your relatives may be mentioned in an obituary or on a social networking site. Your email contact list may contain
the names of friends and relatives.

•

What do these scammers usually say? They might say something like, “I’m in Canada and I’m trying to get home but my car
broke down and I need money right away to get it fixed.” Or they may claim to have been mugged, or been in a car accident, or need money for bail or to pay customs fees to get back into the United States from another country. They may also
pose as an attorney or law enforcement official contacting you on behalf of a friend or relative. No matter the story, they
always want you to send money immediately.

•

If you realize you’ve been scammed, what can you do? These scammers ask you to send money through services such as
Western Union and MoneyGram because they can pick it up quickly, in cash. They often use phony IDs, so it’s impossible
to trace them. Contact the money transfer service immediately to report the scam. If the money hasn’t been picked up yet,
you can retrieve it, but if it has, it’s not like a check that you can stop – the money is gone.

•

How can you protect your email account from being used by scammers? Use a firewall and anti‐virus and anti‐spyware software. Many computers come with these features already built‐in. They are also easy to find on the Internet. Keep your
software updated. Don’t open attachments in emails from strangers, since they can contain programs that enable crooks
to get into your computer remotely.

•

What else can you do to protect yourself? If you get a call or email from someone claiming to know you and asking for help,
check to confirm that it’s legitimate before you send any money. Ask some questions that would be hard for an imposter to
answer correctly – the name of the person’s pet, for example, or the date of their mother’s birthday. Contact the person
who they claim to be directly. If you can’t reach the person, contact someone else – a friend or relative of the person. Never send money or meet up and give money to someone without make verification.

•

For more information about protecting yourself from fraud, go to www.consumerfed.org/fraud.
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Lyndhurst OEM Mobile App
The Lyndhurst OEM mobile app is designed to keep Lyndhurst citizens, businesses, and visitors prepared for and alerted to emergencies. The new mobile app is available for download free of charge
from the iPhone and Google Play (Android) app stores.

Special Needs Registry
With the goal of better serving our residents, while responding to calls involving individuals with special
needs, the Lyndhurst Police Department has established a voluntary Special Needs Information Database. Our officers are trained to recognize how certain circumstances may be distressing to an individual with special needs. By knowing who in our community requires a special response and having that
information readily available in our records, our officers will respond appropriately with the individual’s
needs in mind. Our objective is to collect emergency contact information (home address, telephone
numbers), as well as specific characteristics with regard to individuals with special needs (i.e., nonverbal, sensory, medical, likes and dislikes). Additionally, a photograph of the individual, if provided, will
be attached to their file so that our officers can easily identify them. The information will remain confidential and kept on file. The registry form can be found on our website at lyndhurstnjpolice.gov. Please
note that the completion of this form is entirely voluntary. If you choose to provide the information requested, you are not obligated to disclose medical information. You can return the completed form with
photograph in person or by mail to our agency at 367 Valley Brook Avenue, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071, Attn:
Special Operations Division or by e-mail to specialoperations@lyndhurstnjpolice.gov. We ask that you
include your email address on the form so that we can contact you in the future for updated information
and a photograph. We appreciate the opportunity to better serve our community through this new initiative.
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Avoid the “IRS” scam: Know facts on how the IRS contacts taxpayers
Crooks impersonating the IRS either by phone, email or in person cost people their time and money. The IRS urges people to
stay vigilant against schemes and scams and avoid becoming a victim. Here are some important tips for taxpayers to keep in
mind to avoid scams:

How the IRS initiates contact
The IRS initiates most contacts with taxpayers through regular mail delivered by the U.S. Postal Service. However, there are
special circumstances in which the IRS will call or come to a home or business, such as:
•When a taxpayer has an overdue tax bill,
•To secure a delinquent tax return or a delinquent employment tax payment, or
•To tour a business, for example, as part of an audit or during criminal investigations.

Even then, taxpayers will generally first receive a letter or sometimes more than one letter, often called notices, from the IRS
in the mail.

Avoid telephone scams

Criminals impersonate IRS employees and call taxpayers in aggressive and sophisticated ways. Imposters claim to be IRS employees and sound very convincing. They use fake names and phony IRS identification badge numbers. They’re demanding
and threatening – and do not reflect how the IRS handles enforcement matters.
Note that the IRS does not:
•
•
•

Demand that people use a specific payment method, such as a prepaid debit card, gift card or wire transfer. The IRS will
not ask for debit or credit card numbers over the phone. For people who owe taxes, make payments to the U.S. Treasury
or review IRS.gov/payments for IRS online options.
Demand immediate tax payment. Normal corresponncebegins with a letter in the mail and taxpayers can appeal or question what they owe. All taxpayers are advised to know their rights as a taxpayer.
Threaten to bring in local police, immigration officers or other law enforcement agencies to arrest people for not paying.
The IRS also cannot revoke a license or immigration status. Threats like these are common tactics scam artists use to
trick victims into believing their schemes.

IRS employees may make official, unannounced visits
IRS employees may make official and sometimes unannounced visits to discuss taxes owed or returns due as a part of an audit or investigation. Taxpayers generally will first receive a letter or notice from the IRS in the mail. If a taxpayer has an outstanding federal tax debt, IRS will request full payment but will provide a range of payment options.

Here are the facts:
•

•
•
•
•

All IRS representatives will always provide their official credentials, called a pocket commission and a HSPD-12 card. The
HSPD-12 card is a government-wide standard form of reliable identification for federal employees and contractors. Taxpayers have the right to see these credentials. IRS employees can provide an additional method to verify their identification. Upon request, they’re able to provide a toll-free employee verification telephone number.
Collection employees won’t demand immediate payment to a source other than “U.S. Treasury.”
IRS employees may call taxpayers to set up appointments or discuss audits but not without first attempting to notify
taxpayers by mail.
IRS employees conducting criminal investigations are federal law enforcement agents and will never demand money.
Find more information about Criminal Investigation and how to know it’s really the IRS calling or knocking on doors
for audits and collection on IRS.gov.

Avoid email, phishing and malware schemes
Scammers send emails that trick businesses and taxpayers into thinking the messages are official communications from the
IRS or others in the tax industry. As part of phishing schemes, scammers sometimes ask taxpayers about a wide-range of topics, such as refunds, filing status, confirming personal information, ordering transcripts and verifying personal identification
numbers. The IRS does not use email, text messages or social media to discuss tax debts or refunds with taxpayers.
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